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wish to conduct our friendly reader is havp entered we catch a glimpse of an
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that known by the name of the Cam- inner and sill rich+r court, paved
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selves' above all thing* "e^ppk^pa,
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and warlike exercises of the people admits a bright but eoftened ray from
those who control iVe^-p^^j^mhad begun to be encroached upon by tbe evening BUU on to the place, where
public buildings Pompev had erected we Bee,for tbe first time,that we are in
in it his theatre; soon after, Agrippa no enchanted hall, bat in an inhabited
raised the Pantheon and its adjoining house.
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Beside a table, just outside the
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in a letter to Atticus, (Lib iv. op lti) she is embroidering with still richer and tbe flames and burning embers were sent oat the windows in
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of transforming thie homely contriv- gold thread; and occasionally she has front and rear.
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She now occasionally raises her eyes chief of the Buffalo fire department:
The house to which we invite our from it towards the entrance; someaassai^HsF^p^s^Pi #^saT^Jssws»sattw^ ^^^w*^^
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Teader is exactly opposite, on the east times she listens for footsteps, and
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The fire is reported to have started in the basement of the
side of this edifice, including in itsseems disappointed, ©he looks up to Rochester Dry Goods company, j A'.'faBe connecter} with the el^cijttiial t VPWfert*-i pjfthfiflt of thfsw, rs the
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area the present church of 8t. Marcel- wards tbe sun;then perhaps turns her motor that runs the elevator blew out and tbe next n^oment thef&mesjieMt, • and' the second the gre*tetf, if c»c>ne '»nd a if
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lus, whence it extended back towards glance towards a clepsydra or water- were rushing up the elevator well. In a few moments the building you select the Nickel Plate Road, For Anafe' Ward LIHSDT,
the toot of the Quirinal hill: It is clock, on a bracket near her; but just was wrapped in flames
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last part of next m
thus found to cover, as noble Roman as a feeling of more serious anxiety
Commissioner Oilman at 8.15 o'clock estimated the
loss at
houses did, a considerable extent of begins to make an impression on her
1
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'. greafe|t,ndi'bnljr;()tt Mccou^t pf an &* , To-morrow uaht
ground. From the outside it presents countenance, a oheerful rap strikes tbe $5,000,000.
cellent roadbed and the highest standAt 8 o'clock one of the large cornices fell from the Marble block ard of equipment ftnt froni th^fnet , Opera House a satred ^-_but a blank and dead appearance. bouse-door, and Bbe bends forward
The walls are plain, without architec- with a radiant look to meet the wel- but no one was in the way of its descent,,
< that yonr welfjo^irpTswaiallj looked I giTen'by Blind Tom, ttefeo
tural ornament, not high, and scarcely come visitor.
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broken by windows. In the middle
(To be continued.)
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In the centre of the marble paveand made in Toledo, Ohio, by the bundles were taken out they were carted away to placesof safety. seekers' ticket* at extremely low rata* nappy rein when they joists!
ment s softly warbling jet of pure internally
F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
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with
the entire contents, and the building next adjoining on the west, and 10th. _One way colonist tickets which will bold the 1
duct from the Tuscuian bills, springs T u e Hall's Family Pills for constioccupied
by another dry goods booae, the Beadle-Sherburne Cldjm tolauieierrikiry on same dates Spec Baker Theatre) next « V
into the air,now higher,nowlower,and pation.
pany,are
a
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falls into an elevated basin of red
marble, over the sides of which it flows
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WMhiugton,at rc»«of f42 M, on sale Zsaal aad Vnaaa'a
in downy ware*; and before reaching via the Nickel Plate Road. Extremely is doomed.
every
day March 1sttoApril 80th. comedian* am the neawl^ai
its lower and wider reoipient, scatters low rates to all points in the West
Adjoining the Beadle-Sherburne building is the Marble block,
For
full particulars see local sfeals ed for Uw Baaar tlsilslav
a gentle shower on the rare and and Southwfst.First and third Tees* tile upper floors df which «fe occupied bv roomers, w|to all escaped
or write R E . Payne, Gswral Agssit, Pnday aad SataiteL^
brilliant flowers placed in elegant day of each month to April, 1904. without injury!
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vases around. Under the portico we Good return limit. Full particulate o.
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that
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far
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being
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see furniture disposed, of a rich and local agents or write R .E. Payne, Genlf
der control, was actually spreading- The Wright livery stable, on
es West via The Nickel tare, aa entire, eoat
sometimes rare character; couches in- Agt.Baffalo,N,Y.
Division
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&
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»
of oriental woods, bearing candelabra,
»tff p^iilu throughout the West
Bead our
A beautiful dinner set for $4.86.
lamps, and other household implements
At 10 a.m.the fire appeared to be under control but should t i e
nthwest on salefirs*and third
narsatia
Read
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proposition
in
this
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of bronze or silver; delicately chased
wind change from the southerly direction in which it is now blowing
ttWJW month to April, 1904 aead them for
busts, vases, tripods, and objects of Call at the office and seethe set. _ there is no telling where the fire will stoj).
Iff going West this winter see ioeal make a
li'^§Q '£l'''$'-ii
agents or write R £ Payne, Gaul
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Sibley, Lindsay & Qistt
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